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It is the Nega of Tzaraas 
 

The Medrash writes how when Klal Yisroel first heard the Parsha of Tzaraas, they 
became scared. So Moshe Rabeynu comforted them and told them, “Don’t be afraid. 
This Parsha is for the other nations of the world. You, Klal Yisroel, can eat, drink and 
be happy etc.” 

Obviously this Medrash needs an explanation. 

The Avnei Ezel explains that when Hashem wants to send a message to someone that 
he should wake up and do Teshuva, Hashem can do it in one of two ways. Either He 
can hit them with a stick. Meaning, He will send them hardships and painful suffering. 
Or He will give them a special Siyate Dishmaye that will enable them to become 
internally aware of their mistakes and they will then be inspired to change. 

He goes on to say that a Yid is able to enable this second approach on Shabbos and 
Yom Tov. Because these days are called מקראי קודש and the Avnei Ezer understands 
that to mean – “a calling of Kedusha”. On these days, it is possible for a person to 
experience an internal awakening of Kedusha which will then prompt him to become 
a better person. 

This is something that only Klal Yisroel are able to have and not the other nations of 
the world. 

According to this, we can now understand the Medrash. The Avnei Ezer explains that 
the Parsha of Tzaraas is there to bring a person to do Teshuva. Moshe Rabeynu 
comforted Klal Yisroel by telling them, “Tzaraas is only necessary for the Goyim who 
don’t have the opportunities of Shabbos and Yom Tov and therefore are unable to 
receive this “message” from Hashem in any other way other than by the suffering of 
Tzaraas. But you, Klal Yisroel, go eat, drink and be happy in the spirit of Shabbos and 
Yom Tov and you will become aware of what Hashem wants from you automatically 
– you won’t need any suffering.” 

Shmuly was a teenage boy who struggled with his Yiddishkiet a lot. He veered further 
and further from the Torah path of his parents and family and ended up on the streets 
in Eretz Yisroel and was getting up to no good. There were those around him who 
tried to befriend him and bring him closer to the Torah way of life again, but it was 
hard for Shimon. He had become so disillusioned with Torah and he didn’t feel able 
to commit again so quickly. But slowly, bit by bit their efforts made an impression on 
him. 

Then one day shortly after Rosh Hashana, Shimon suddenly felt such a strong urge to 
go to the Kosel and speak to Hashem, from his heart. He made his way there that Fri 
night and he opened up his heart and let his tears fall. Later he described those 
moments of deep connection to Hashem on that Friday night as the turning point in 
his life and the starting point for his return. 

The power and opportunity of the מקראי קדש! 

Let us too look to connect to Hashem and make use of opportunities such as Shabbos 
and Yomim Tovim to become inspired and internally connected; in order that there 
should be no reason for Hashem to send us awakening messages in any painful way. 

 


